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E GROAC'S excellent studies, Die romischen Reichsbeamten von 

Achaia bis auf Diokletian (Vienna 1939) and Die Reichsbeamten 

• von Achaia in spiitromischer Zeit (Diss. Pannonicae, SER. 1,14 

[1946]), which are cited as Achaia 1 and II, have made the provincial 

administration a much easier field for investigation. We build on 

that platform and bring occasionally a different point of view by 

consideration of new or marginal evidence. Here we shall try to look 

at one part of the duties of imperial commissioners! through the 

contrast afforded by an Athenian institution of the Principate, the 

epimelete of the city, an institution on which the writer's ideas after 

long confusion have only recently crystalized. 

The province of Achaia was the creation of Augustus himself. There 

is only one delimitation of the area he assigned to it, namely Strabo 

17.3.25: ef3oof1:ryJl 8' 'AxataJl fLEXPL B€TTaAtac Kat AlTOAwv Kat 'AKapveXvwv 

Kat TLJlWJI 'H7rELPWTLKWJI l.()VWJI oca Tfj MaKEoovtCf 7rPOCWptCTO. The text is 

corrupt, as G. W. Bowersock, RhMus 108 (1965) 277-89, demonstrated, 

who pointed out that fLEXPL should mean 'up to but not including'. 

One might add that also the article before the name MaKEoovtCf (not 

previously mentioned) arouses suspicion. A secondary change. The 

text should, I think, be emended to read ef300fLTJJI 0' 'AxataJl fLEXPL 

1:1 \ , " A' \ ~ , 'A ' , 'H ~ e!lETTaI\LaC < J-LETa> Kat LTOI\WJI KaL KapJI(xJlWJI Kat TLJlWJI 7rEtPWTLKWV 

l.BJlWJI oca <J-L>i} MaKEooJltCf 7rPOCWptCTO. Thessaly, accordingly, never 

belonged to the province of Achaia, which turned out to be less 

successful than Augustus had hoped. Thessaly remained in Mace

donia, but Augustus himself did the Thessalian League the great 

honor of accepting the eponymous magistracy.2 

A student of Achaia will be struck by the high proportion of free 

states in its general area. These did not fall under the imperium of 

1 The vague but convenient term "commissioners" is here used to cover legati Augusti, 

correctores, curatores, praefecti of various sorts who were sent to Achaia's free cities with 

special powers by the emperors, or to the free cities of Achaia and Macedonia. In Achaia 

they come at a special time, as we shall see. 

s IG IX 2, 415, cited e.g. by J. A. O. Larsen, "Roman Greece," in Tenney Frank's An Eco

nomic Survey of Ancient Rome IV (Baltimore 1938) 448. 
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the senatorial proconsul, fortunately for them, because the Greeks 

who belonged to the province felt that they were misgoverned and 

'enslaved'. In fact, Tiberius, who seldom interfered with the arrange

ments of Augustus, eventually relieved the province of senatorial 

misrule by making it part of the complex called Moesia under the 

rule of an imperial legate. The province of Achaia was reconstituted 

by Claudius, who gave it back to the Senate but with certain pre

cautions. 

The epimelete of the city is one of the most important but least 

known officials of Athens, though Athens is the best known of the 

free cities of Achaia. Some of the problems that afflicted the free 

cities and some of the concern which Roman emperors showed for 

Athens and Achaia suggest themselves when the evidence on the 

epimelete of the city is presented all together and when the list of 

'commissioners' (Groag has a record of legati which does not include 

all the commissioners and is a little outdated and not entirely sep

arate) follows it, so that one sees more dearly a gradual change in 

policy. This juxtaposition of old but newly gathered evidence ex

hibits the transformation of a city government beside the concomitant 

development of the emperor's paternalism. 

The Epimelete of the City 

The earliest occurrence of the title JTnI-'E'Arrrijc TfjC 1T6'AEwc is in the 

treaty of 317 B.C. between Athens and Cassander, as reported by 

Diodorus 18.74.3, cvvlOEvTo • • • KaTacTfjecu 0' €TnJ.LE'ATJTijV TfjC 1T()'AEwC 

€va c;,vSpa 'AOTJvaiov 8v <Xv Mfn Kacc&'vSpcp. Diodorus continues about 

Demetrius of Phalerum, OVTOC OE 1Tapa'Aa{Jwv rY]v E1TtJ.LI'AEtav TfjC 1T6'AEWC 

-ryPXEV ElpTJvtKWC Kal 1TpbC TOVC 1To'AlTac c/n'AavOpclmwc. Diodorus 20.45.2 

uses the title again, LlTJJ.L7JTPtOC 0 tPa'ATJpEvc ETnJ.LE'ATJrY]C TfjC 1'/'()'AEWC 'YE

'YEV'YJI-'lvoc 1mb Kaccd.vSpoV, but later writers seem to have preferred to 

describe him as an ETnCTd.TTjC, an official quite different from the 

kind of official we have in mind. Demetrius of Phalerum could not 

without ambiguity be described in the first and second centuries after 

Christ as epimelete of the city. His position had been very different. 

Under the circumstances he cut a good figure so that no odium three 

centuries later attached to the title; perhaps it was remembered, if 

at all, as the title of a decent administrator with powerful foreign 

backing. 
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Disregarding Diodorus on Demetrius of Phalerum, we turn to the 

evidence which really applies, all of it on inscriptions from the first 

and second centuries after Christ. We may start at Athens with a 

fixed point in the first century. 

The catalogue IG IJ2 1990=III 1085 from the reign of Nero (line 1) 

is dated by the archon of 61/2, the herald, and the hop lite general. 

The reference to the general in lines 3-6 reads: crpaT7]yovVToe l1Tt Tove 

• " , " <:- , , I 1\7 I K"' ~ I IT' rr -07TI\ELTaC TO oyooov KaL apXLEpEWC lVEpWVOC l\avULOV naLcapoc .l EpfLaVLKOU 

, A \ 'E" 0' , - { , -} tE'" , \ , [] \ --KaL .t.JLOC I\EV EpLOV EK TWV EK TWV I\I\7]JlWV V KaL E7TL fL EI\7]TOV T7]C 

, , <:- ' {3 , ,t I Ii' I 'A' \ , \" --
7TOI\EWC OLa LOV V KaL LEpEWC .t.J7]I\LOV 7TOI\I\WVOC V KaL E7TLfLEI\7]TOU T7]C 

t - A' \ ["]' -" - 'P {3 - , , , -LEpae .t.J7]I\OV VV Ka L apXL EpEWC TOU OLKOV TWV ""E aCTWV V KaL apLCTOV TWV 

'EAA~VWV v Kat VOfLOOETOV V Tt{3Ep[LOV] KAavS{ov V Nov{ov V Jg aZov. 

This shows that the office (rather than the mere title) of epimelete 

of the city could be held for life and could be held simultaneously 

with the epimeleteia of Delos, with priesthoods, and with the hoplite 

generalship, an annual civic office. The eighth tenure of the hoplite 

generalship marks Tib. Claudius Novius as the most prominent 

Athenian of his generation or one of the most. He was not only prom

inent at Athens but in all Greece, as is dearly indicated by the priest

hood of the Emperor, by the title 'best of the Hellenes', won in the 

armed footrace at the Panhellenic Eleutheria at Plataea, and by the 

priesthood of the god of that festival. 

Still another and more famous inscription records both the eighth 

hoplite generalship and the (lifelong) epimeleteia of Tib. Claudius 

Novius, IG 112 3277, cTpaT7]yoOvToc E7TI. TOVC o7TAtTac TO oyooov TOO Kal. 

E7TLfLEA7]TOO Kal. VOf-tOOETOV Tt KAav8tov Nov{ov TOU (/>tA{vov. It is the bronze 

inscription once attached to the east architrave of the Parthenon, 

when the Areopagus, the Council of the Six Hundred and the Demos 

placed the name of Nero there. Sterling Dow has completed the in

complete text of the corpus with a convincing reading, which we will 

not anticipate.3 The importance of the inscription to our argument 

lies in the proof it affords that the epimelete of the city, being the 

epimelete par excellence, could be called simply the epimelete. 

Another Neronian epimelete of the city, Tib. Claudius Diotimus of 

Besa, has become well known as a result of A. E. Raubitschek's 

splendid collocation of pieces from the Agora excavations with IG 

S Dow's reading is reported so far only in the Cornell Alumni News 75.5 (Dec. 1972), which 

was drawn to my attention by Kent J. Rigsby, whom I warmly thank. 
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112 3580. This fine inscription with Raubitschek's restorations in 

Hesperia 12 (1943) 66-71 and 35 (1966) 245 now reads as follows: 

[-----------------] 
[ - - - - - - - - - -IE]pEa [ - - ] 

[ - - - - - - - - - - TL ]fNpLav KAav 

[SLaV TL{3Epiov] ~~[ avSio]v (?)€ocpiAo[ v] 

[vl6v Lt L ]t5TELI-'0[V B7]ca ]"a ap,av 

5 [Ta T~V] E7Td.VVI-'[ ov apxNv Kal, 

[K7]PVK€ ]vcavT[ a Kat CT ]pa'T7]yrJ 

[caV'Ta] E7Tt TOU[ c O7TAE ]LTac Tpk 

[Kal, ay ]WVOOET[ ~caV'T]a Sk Ka[l,] 

[yvl-'va ]cLapx~c[ aV'Ta Tp]k Kat E 

10 [7TLI-'EA]7]T~V yE[V ]61-'[ EV ]ov TTiC 

[TE 7T6]AEWC Kal, TTiC [TOO M]1]Tpd{L] 

[ov KOCI-' NCEWC XP1] El-'aTl]~av 

[Ta Tct] {pro TOO S~I-'O[ v [[ - - - ]] 

[[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ]] 

15 [apET Nc TE Kal, TTiC E[ lc ~v 7Ta] 

[Tpl8a] Evvoiac Kat, cpLA[ OTLI-'Lac] 

€VE[ K]a E7TLI-'EA7]OEV[ 'TWV T7jc] 

KaT [ aCK ]EVTiC [E]K TWV l[8iwv] 

TpO[cpLI-'OV T]OO 'AOn[v--- Kat] 

20 Ltacp[vov J Mapa]Owwt[wv vacat] 

An epimelete of the dty, Tib. Claudius Theogenes, is mentioned 

in an inscription which clearly belongs sometime between A.D. 48 and 

79, as P. Graindor, Athenes de Tibere d Trajan (Cairo 1931) 50, rightly 

points out. Since IG 112 1990=1l1 1085 shows him already herald of the 

Areopagus in 61/2, it is easier to place his term as epimelete of the 

city in the Julio-Claudian than in the Flavian period, and again easier 

to place him under Nero than under Claudius, but whether he served 

as epimelete before or after he served as herald of the Areopagus 

cannot be stated confidently in the absence of a fixed cursus honorum 

at Athens. The inscription, IG 112 3449=Ill 556, reads: 
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fL€yaA1Jv 'IovAtov 'Aypt1T1ra ~acL-

5 \ 1 () 1 , '\ 
I\€WC vyaT€pa Kat fL€yal\wv 

R \1 , - - 1 
fJactl\€WV €v€pyerwv T1JC 7T'O-
,,, ~,_ 1 

I\€WC €KYOVOV OLa T1JC 7T'pOvot-

ac TOU €7T'LJ.LEA'Y}7'OU 7'ijc 7T'OA€

WC TLf3. KACt.VO{ov 8€Oylvovc 

10 IIatavdwc 

On Queen Berenice PIR2 Iulia 651 will provide references. 
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Thus we have three Claudian-Neronian epimeletes of which one, 

the epimelete of A.D. 61, Tib. Claudius Novius, was epimelete for life. 

Tib. Claudius Theogenes may easily but need not be the earliest of 

the three, except that he is closely tied to the man whom we now 

consider. That Tiberius Claudius Hierophantes, before he became 

hierophant, had had a distinguished Roman and Athenian career in

cluding the post of epimelete of the city appears from an inscription 

at Eleusis, erected apparently by the granddaughter of the aristo

cratic hierophantid who also appears in the inscription." The hiero

phantid need not have been the hierophant's wife; at least her grand

daughter was not his granddaughter. Kirchner in IG 112 3546 treated 

both columns as parts of the same inscription because the date at the 

end of each column is the same and the lettering too is apparently the 

same. But why repeat the name of the priestess of Demeter and Kore 

below each column? Perhaps to attest permission for the statue in 

each case. We reproduce only column II. 

TL{3lpwv KAavOWV '1 €potPavT'Y}v KaAALKpaT{oov T pLKOpVCLOV, 

" " ,~, tD I I 

E7T'apxOV apXLTEKTOVWV O'Y}fLOV rWfLaLWV YEVOfL€VOV, 

" "1 - ~ 1 " C. ' €7T'apxOV C7T'ELp1JC C7T'avwv O€V7'EpaC, apc.:;aVTa 7"YJV 

" '\' \~, \ '" [] I ~ ~ E7T'WVVfLOV apx'Y}v E7T'L fL€OLfLV<tJ KaL O€ K a7T'€V7'€ opaXfLaLc, 

15 K'Y}pVK€VCaVTa 7'ijc Eg 'Ap€{ov 7T'Ixyo[v f3]OVA1}C, K~pvKa 

f30VA1}C Kat S~fLOV YEVOfL€VOV E7T't S[ry]vapLoLc OVeL, 
, "\ 1 _ '\ ' () 1 

E7T'LfL€I\1JTEvcaVTa T1JC 7T'OI\€WC, aywvo €7'1Jcav7'a, 
, I R I 

YVJLvactapX1JcaVTa, cTpaT17Y17caV7'a, 7T'P€cfJ€VCaVTa 

\ \ 1 'E'\ 1 () ~ 'f3' ., 7T'OlV\aKLC, I\€VC€LVLaLC €aLC EVC€ ELac EVEKEV 

vacat 
, \. , n'\"\ , A ~ , - K'" n'\\' () , 20 E7T't L€pELaC 'Vl\aOVLaC aooafLELac T'Y}C I\EL7'OV 'VI\V€WC vyaTpoc. 

4 On the hierophant and the hierophantid see Kevin Clinton's study, The Sacred Officials 

of the Eleusinian Mysteries (Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, forth

coming). 
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The hierophant's personal name is replaced by his title. On the 

other hand, an inscription from the Athenian Agora, erected after 

his death, contributes his personal name (Oenophilus) and an insight 

into the powerful connections he had in Roman sodety. We reproduce 

the text with the restorations of A. Wilhelm, Wiener Anzeiger 72 

(1935) 83-90. 

TL,B[ EPL ]ov KAa[ VSL ]ov [KaAAL] 

Kpa[-rt]Sov v{o[v] Kvp~[lv~] 

Olv6cpLAov T[pL]KOpVCL[OV] 

Z€pocpavrrJcav-ra 'Ap[pla] 

5 TOpK[ 0 ]v&-rov O[ v ]y&'T1}P 

KaA~[ ovpvla, B€A ]~€lKOV 

T'1},B~[VL ]~[vou yv]Y17, -rov 

[7TOL'1}-r ]9V ~[a-rEp]a. 

As I argued in AJA 55 (1951) 347-49, his adopted daughter, Calpurnia 

Arria, was the daughter of the one-time imperial legate of Galatia, 

Asprenas Calpurnius Torquatus (RE Nonius 29), and the wife of c. 
Bellicus Tebanianus, cos. 87. 

A hierophant always belonged to the seniores, and some hiero

phants were very old. Claudius Oenophilus may have been epime

Iete of the city in his fifties. 

Tricorythus was not a large deme, and it is not likely that more than 

one Tricorysian became epimelete of the dty. The name of Tib. 

Claudius Oenophilus exactly fits the space available for the name of 

the Tricorysian who appears in IG TI2 3185=ill 68 from Athens: 

<E' \ 'A '\ \ \ II A ~,B A \ A,B \ A 
c-rt~ Kat 7TOI\AWVt Kat U€OtC ~€ ac-rotc Kat -rTl oVI\Tl 

-rfjt 19 'Ap€lov 7T&YOV Kat -rijL ,BOVAijL -rwv < €gaKoclwv Kat 

-rwt S~JLWt WtA6g€voc 'AyaOoKAEovc WAv€vc 
"n ,.....,~ I I .... \ 

CXVEU'1}KEV EK -rwv LOtWV 7TOL'1}CCXV-roc -rov 7Tcx-rpoe 

5 'AyaOoKAEovc -rou t:PtAOgEVOV t:PAvEwe, 
... ,\ \ < \' ", U\[ '" , ] e-rpcx1"'1}Yovv-roc E7Tt -rove 07T1\€L-rac .1 L .fiI\ avOLOV 

a , n ' \' I5€OYEVOVC CXtaVLEwe KCXt €7Tt 

JLEA'1}-rou -rfje 7T6A€[ we Tt KAavSlov OlvocplAov] 

T pLKOpV[ clov ] 

Thus Claudius Oenophilus, whose name was restored in line 8 by 

A. E. Raubitschek, Hesperia 12 (1943) 71 n.161, and Claudius Theogenes 
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were roughly contemporaries. The epimeleteia of Oenophilus belongs 

in the Neronian or Flavian Period. 

We now come to a complicated problem of identification in con

nection with a man or two men named T. Coponius Maximus. The 

first inscription, Hesperia 11 (1942) 39, is a stele erected apparently in 
the Agora by the prytaneis of Attalis in the year of an undatable 

archon Ann[ius - - -]. The prytaneis cite in crowns those officials par

ticularly entitled to appreciation for help and service during the 

prytany. These were arranged in two or more rows of three crowns 

each with the title above and the name inside the crown. In the first 

row were the citations of the agonothete of the Great Eleusinia, the 

epimelete of the city, and another official whose name and title are 

lost; in the second row were citations of the hop lite general, the 

treasurer of the Council, and another title now lost. We reproduce 

only the first row as follows: 

• I \ 

Ot 1TpVTaVEtC TOV 

aywvo{NT'1]V TWV 

10 lL€yaAwv 'EAEVCEtVLWV 

IN WREATH 

TL KAav8L 

ov L1'1]jL6 

cTpaTov 

Eovvda 

15 Ol1T[pV ]Tav[ EtC TOV] 

imjL[ E ]A'1]T[ ~v TijC] 

1T6AEW[C] 

IN WREATH 

TtKW1T6J 

VtOV Ma 

20 gtjLov 
fA I yvovc 

LOV 

[---] 

This inscription not only shows the importance of the epimelete of 

the city to the prytaneis who were serving at the time of the Great 

Eleusinia but attests the epimeleteia of a man named T. Coponius 

Maximus. The same man or a homonym was epimelete [of the city] 

when the Sara pion Monument was erected in the Asclepieum, a great 

triangular base supporting a tripod. The text (Hesperia 5 [1936] 95 

and Hesperia Suppl. 8 [1949] 243-46) was originally engraved on the 

front alone, but a century later the two other sides bore interesting 

inscriptions too. The original inscription, however, was a dedication 

by Q. Statius Pyrphorus ex Acropoleos of Chollidae, priest of Asclepius, 

in honor of his grandfather Q. Statius Sarapion, poet and Stoic phi

losopher, the man to whom Plutarch dedicated the essay De E apud 

Delphos and who is one of the main speakers in Plutarch's De Pythiae 
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oraculis. The dedication mentions permission granted by the Areop

agus and the name of an unknown archon. After references to a 

contest there comes Sara pion' s Carmen de officiis medici in twenty 

dactylic hexameters and then well below the inscription the following 

notation in large letters: 

'E1TLI.L€A"T}[-TEVOVTOC TfjC 7TOAEWC KW7TW]pL 

o[ v] MagL/.-t[ ov 

We infer from this that permission from the epimelete of the dty5 

was desirable before the erection of a monument in the sanctuary of 

Asclepius even when the Areopagus had granted a statue. Whether 

or not it was he who designated the location of the monument, he 

had to approve its erection and appearance. We might infer further 

that the Coponius Maximus who was epimelete at the time the 

Sarapion monument was erected belonged roughly to the generation 

after Sarapion's. 

Another monument in the Asclepieum, IG U2 4481, has two in

scriptions, of which the earlier reads as follows: 

r H OELva El]p"T}vaLov EK cI>vAacLwv 

[ ' '0 ] 'A \ - ,oy:' " 0 aVE "T}KE v CKI\"T}7T'CfJ Ka, Y'C!- EVX"T}V v 

[ ' - ]~I "0 I ~'QI r T7 I 7TEp TWV 7TaL OLWV E7TL ELpEWC OLa ~LOV· • .n.aCLOV 

[. . . . . . .. KJoAAV'dwc Ka2 [E]7TLjLEA"T}'TOlJ TL 

5 [TOV KW7TWV]Lov MagLjLoV °AyvovcLov, ~a 

[KOpOV o~] 'AAEg&VOpov 'To[iJ] J 'Ofj(JEV, E7T' up 

[XOVTOC KoLv]TOV T pEfkA).Lov 0 Povc/>ov AaJ.L 

[7TTplwc] 

Q. Trebellius Rufus of Toulouse in Narbonnese Gaul is well known 

as a personality of the reign of Domitian and archon at Athens some

time between A.D. 85 and 95. This enables us to say that T. Coponius 

Maximus, or one of the men named T. Coponius Maximus, was 

epimelete of the city in the reign of Domitian. 

Still another monument in the Asclepieum, IG 112 3187, quite un

dated, was erected in the time of the epimelete of the dty, T. Cop

onius Maximus: 

6 The restoration rijc 1T6,\£wc is certain, because the lacuna can be measured. Whether 

or not Z£POter1PVKOC follows Magll'[ov is uncertain. 
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'A \ ~ \ < Y. , CKI\TJ7rtWt Kat YEtat 

A' 'A' 4JTJP.TJTptoC VTtoXOV 

l:CP~TTtOC 
r ' \ "'>' t:,aKopEvcac TO Eoa 

cpoc TaU 1Tp01TvAa{ov 

cTpwcac aVe8TJKEV 

vacat 
, \ , 
E7rtP.EI\TJTEVOVTOC 

KW7rwvlov Maglp.ov, 

~aKopeVoVT[ oc - - ] 

TOU .dto[ ----] 
, 

VEWC. 
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Both of the last two monuments call Coponius Maximus epimelete, 

but neither of the two accords his name and office the prominence 

that the first two monuments (Hesperia 11 and Hesperia Supp!. 8) 

accord them. This mayor may not be significant. A title epimelete of 

the Asc1epieum is not attested, but a title epimelete of the Lyceum is 

known earlier from IG IJ2 2875=11189, and IG IJ2 2877=11190 may re

cord an epime1ete of the Prytaneum at an earlier date. If one did not 

have Claudius Novius in mind, it would be possible to suppose that 

Coponius Maximus served as epimelete of the Asclepieum before 

becoming epimelete of the city, and that the title epimelete without 

the words TfjC 7T6AEWC meant epimelete of the Asc1epieum. The 

Parthenon inscription, however, shows that Coponius Maximus was 

in each case mentioned as epimelete of the city. 

The complication continues with still another monument in the 

Asc1epieum, IG 112 3798, allowed by an epime1ete named T. Coponius 

Maximus, but the name is here distinguished by the title 'sacred 

herald': 

• H Eg , APElov 7rayov ,B[ ov ] 

A~{t} Ka~ ~ ,BoVA~{t} TWV X 
Ka~ 0 ofjp.oc l:w{ovTa 

AaatKov 1:0VVtEa la 

5 'r ' TpOV, t:,aKopEvcaVTa 

'ACKATJ7rtou Kat 'YYEla[c] 
, ~ ,,'" \' 

EV TWt £7rt .t:.JTpaTOl\aOV 
" , , ~'\ '>' ~ 
apXOVTOC EVtaVTCfJ KI\EtoOVXOVV 

TOC l:W{OVTOC ) 1:0VVtEWC 
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vacat 

10 Jm/LEATJTEVOVTOC Kw 
I 1\". cit 

7TWVtOV lY.LaS t/LOV tEpO 

I 

KTJpVKOC. 

This time we have a date, the archonship of Stratolaos. If Stratolaos 

is the same as the archon Flavius Stratolaos, a known succession of 

five archons gives a valuable clue to the date. Though Graindor 

placed him in 118/9, Simone Follet6 argues persuasively that he be

longs sometime between 94/5 and 99/100. Perhaps there is no real 

complication if we infer that the epimelete (of the city) became 

sacred herald7 during his epimeleteia so that only one man named 

Coponius Maximus served as epimelete (of the city). The confusion 

arose through the wrong dating of that panel of five archons, whom 

Simone Follet has at last located properly, and through IG II2 1072= 

III 2, which showed a Coponius Maximus sacred herald, naturally 

presumed to be identical with the Coponius Maximus, sacred herald 

and epimelete in IG 112 3798-where, incidentally, his name and 

office, though without the words TijC 7T6AEWC, are given the old prom

inence. In IG II2 1072=III 2, the consolation decree for the death of the 

young man of Elis, Antonius Oxylus, it is the prescript in lines 1-6 

h· h 'E ''I'' u 't Tit ~ 1\". c' W 1C concerns us: 7TL.l LTOV n.W7TWVWV, .lEpOKTJpVKOC VtOV, lr.last/Lov 

fA '" B ~ [ ~ ]' ~ I "/~' \ ~ 'A yvovnov apxoVTOC, OTJOP 0/LLWVOC oYOOTJ /LET ELKaoa, E7TL TTJC VTLO-

'~I , ~ I ~ ,~ 1\T I A I 

XLOOCTPLTTJC7TpVTaVELaC,7TEVTEKaWEKaTT/TTJC7TpVTaVELaC,lllVELKLac..:JWPLWIlOC 

"... \ \' I a \' t , , 'E'\ '[] ~ I~ 
'VI\VEVC Eypa/L/LaTEVEII, /-,OVI\TJ tEpa Ell I\EVCELVt l!!' TWV 7TPOEOPWIl 

, .1. ',J. r fH' \ n ,\ , ~ t , \ \.. \ \ 
E7TE'I'TJ'I'L ':,Ell paKI\ELTOC ELpLEVC Kat CVJl7TPOEOPOL' 0 E7TL Ta 07Tl\a CTpaTTJYOC 

, ~ I \ I \ ~ , \ t '''A 'E \ I , 
TO OEVTEPOV Kat YV/LllanapXoc TO OEVTEPOV Kat tEPEVC pEWC vval\tOV Kat 

'E ~ 'A' T" \ , t ~ C '1" U , )I". letA I 
vvovc Kat..:J £DC .L EI\EOVTOC, tEpOKTJpVs .1 LTOC Ll.W7TWII£DC lY.LaS L/LOC YIIOVCWC 

El7TEv. 

The prescript shows us the existence of two men named T. Co

ponius Maximus, the elder of whom two years later is attested as 

epimelete (of the city) by IG II2 3798 but whose titles, as recorded in 

IG II2 1072, do not include that of epimelete (of the city), though the 

accumulation of priesthoods and other offices is very striking. The 

situation then is that we have one Coponius Maximus attested as 

epimelete of the city, one Coponius Maximus attested simply as 

• S. Follet, "Flavius Euphanes d'Athenes, ami de Plutarque," Melanges . .. Pierre Chan

traine (Etudes et Comment aires 79 [Paris 1972]) 35-50. 

7 See Clinton, op.cit. (n.4 supra) on the office of sacred herald. 
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cpime1ctc, one extraordinarily prom.incnt Coponius Maximus sacred 

herald but not described as epimelete, and two years later Coponius 

Maximus sacred herald and epimelete. Since they are now closely 

enough dated to be identical, it is tempting to see in these four cases 

the same man and to explain the absence of the title <epimelete' in 

IG IJ2 lO72=III 2 on the supposition that in this decree of the Council 

of the Six Hundred only those titles of the proposer were mentioned 

which were felt to be old and genuine Athenian titles. 

Before we leave Coponius Maximus sacred herald, we must say 

something about the monument erected in the Asclepieum in honor 

of his son, Coponius Maximus jr, director of the Stoic School, for his 

services as priest of the Demos and Graces and as agonothete of the 

Great Caesarea. This monument, IG lI2 3571=lII 661, on which no 

mention of an epimelete of the city occurs (E7TLI-'€Ar/Uv7'oc is very 

different from E7TL/LeATjT€VOV7'oc), threatens to obscure the question 

because of the way it is dated. 

The old date, "ante a. 117/S," depends on the correct assumption 

that the Coponius Maximus here honored was identical with the 

homonymous archon whom Graindor dated in 116/7, Kirchner in 

117/S. He would not have been described as the priest of the Demos 

and Graces, it was incorrectly assumed further, if he could have been 

described as an ex-archon. But if he was being honored for a donation 

or liturgy which he undertook in connection with his appointment as 

priest of the Demos and Graces, it would be understandable that only 

this priesthood and his permanent professorship or directorship of 

the Stoic School at Athens should be mentioned. This is not a cursus 

honorum or even an Athenian approximation of one. So the argument 

has but little weight. In our opinion the monument was erected long 

after the archons hip of Coponius Maximus jr, which is now dated in 

91/2 at the earliest and in 97/S at the latest.s 

The only epimelete of the city currently known to have held office 

after Coponius Maximus is Tib. Julius Herodianus, whose name 

stands, in a line apart, below an epistle of an emperor (Hadrian) 

erected at the Piraeus in front of the Deigma.9 The Deigma, where 

merchants displayed their samples and took orders, was a public, not 

sacred, locality. The epistle is conveniently accessible in IG lI2 1103 or 

8 S. Follet, op.cit. (supra n.6) 43. 

11 D. Ch. Gofas, .d£LY/ka: '/cropLKTJ ;pwva €1Tl TOU 'E>J..TJVLKOU 8LKalou TWV cuva>J..aywv 

(Athens 1970) 26-68. 
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better in P. Graindor, Athenes sous Hadrien (Cairo 1934) 127-29. The 

last line reads €-7TL/L£AT}T£VOl/TOC TfjC 7TOA£WC T 'IovALov • HpwoLlxv[ ov] 

KoAAVT€WC. Herodianus is known also from IG II2 3316=III 489, but he 

does not seem to have been a man of the same standing as Claudius 

Novius, Claudius Diotimus, Claudius Theogenes, Claudius Oeno

philus and Coponius Maximus. 

The epimelete of the city may have been cited below this epistle 

either because the inscription was erected in front of the Deigma or 

because the epistle concerned the sale of fish at a festival where the 

epimelete had some special responsibility. 

There remains Hermaeus son of Hermaeus, of Colonus, mentioned 

as epimelete of the city in IG II2 3548. It was he who earlier super

vised the monument for Coponius Maximus jr which on p.399 we 

dated in the Trajanic period. He lacked Roman citizenship. 

We may summarize the little we know about the epimelete of the 

city at Athens. The epigraphical evidence cannot be pushed back 

beyond the reign of Claudius at the earliest. An epimelete of the city 

is surely attested from the reign of Nero on. In all cases at Athens the 

epimelete of the city is himself an Athenian, with Roman citizenship 

in most cases. Except for the two last (Hermaeus and Julius 

Herodianus, from whom less was expected) the epimelete of the city 

was a local magnate with important connections in the outer world. 

This suggests that the epimelete of the city helped to protect the public 

and sacred property of the city (and Delos?) from the encroachment 

of powerful individuals. He was no longer so necessary when the 

emperor began appointing from the Roman Senate correctores of the 

free cities. No epimelete of the city is attested after the Hadrianic 

reform of the Athenian constitution. 

At Athens, where there are many inscriptions, the argument from 

silence does have weight. If the call for special protection first went 

out from the consuls of 27 or 28 B.C.,lO we must ask who performed 

the task before the epimeleteia of the city was created in the reign of 

Claudius. Nero had no interest in Athens, and neither did Seneca; 

so the new office, which was either for life or for a long term, and 

which required the cooperation of the Roman government, can 

reasonably be credited to Claudius, since we are unwilling to predi-

10 J. H. Oliver, "On the Hellenic Policy of Augustus and Agrippa in 27 B.C.," AJP 93 

(1972) 190-97, with reference to the Cyme inscription of H. W. Pleket's excellent disserta

tion. 
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cate its existence in the time of Augustus. The epistle of Claudius to 

the Alexandrians, P.Lond. 1912 lines 62-66, shows the emperor acced

ing to a request to reduce to three years the term of some officials in 

that city. His importance in the history of procuratorships, which 

were held for terms of several years each, is well known. There is no 

difficulty in recognizing the accord with administrative ideas of 

Claudius in the creation of the epimeleteia of the city at Athens. 

In IG 112 1035, which reflects the ruling of the consuls of27 or 28 B.C. 

on the protection of the public and sacred domain of cities, the Athen

ian officials who are mentioned as having certain responsibilities are 

the hop lite general, the basileus and the treasurer of the sacred 

diataxis. Before the creation of the post of epimelete of the city these 

three officials performed the supervision and protected the city's 

interest, perhaps the hop lite general over the public domain, the 

basileus and the treasurer of the sacred diataxis over the sacred 

domain. They were usually without Roman citizenship themselves, 

and this may gradually have weakened their position as protectors. 

But in the Claudian-Neronian period we meet with hoplite generalsll 

who were Roman citizens and who held the generalship for many 

terms unlike the archons, who held office for one year each. These 

generals were themselves magnates and were surely in a better 

position than mere peregrini to protect the public domain from en

croachment. The iteration of office in the case of hoplite generals was 

nothing new, but their Roman citizenship and nomen had signifi

cance. The hop lite generals of the Julio-Claudian and Flavian periods 

could be expected to meet any challenge to the public domain from 

private encroachment. 

The archonship of the basileus, however, could not be so pro

rogued because of its history and its relation to other archonships. So 

for the sacred domain the post of epimelete of the city was created. 

The parity is best expressed by the last four lines of the above cited 

IG IJ2 3185=111 68, "when Ti. Claudius Theogenes of Paeania was hop

lite general and [Ti. Claudius Oenophilus] of Tricorythus was epi

melete of the city." 

The list of hop lite generals shows no iteration of office in the first 

half of the second century and not much thereafter. The silence of the 

first half may be accidental, but notables with six or seven tenures 

11 Th. Chr. Sarikakis, The Hoplite General in Athens (Diss. Princeton 1951) 28-30, where 

allowance must be made for S. Follet's new chronology. 
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would presumably be recorded in the inscriptions if there had been 

any in the second century. Surely the need for hoplite generals with 

repeated tenure had passed. The change in atmosphere took place 

about the time of the trial and condemnation of Claudius Hipparchus, 

when the imperial government seemed to be assuming a more active 

role. 

The theory here presented is that the hoplite general and the 

epimelete of the city were responsible for the protection of the public 

and sacred domain in the Claudian-Neronian and Flavian periods, 

but their role as protectors of the domain declined thereafter, with a 

less important or less prominent epimelete appearing in the early 

years of Hadrian but disappearing entirely in the Hadrianic reform of 

the Athenian constitution. 

We have tried to show that as late as the Domitianic period very 

important men served as epimelete of the city. In the time of Domi

tian something happened at Athens to lessen the need for this kind 

of epimelete as for the kind of men who were recently serving as hop

lite general. We have suggested as a cause the intervention of Domi

tian into the internal affairs of Athens.12 Not intervention to quell 

disorder but intervention to prevent <tyranny'. The trial and con

demnation of Tib. Claudius Hipparchus (PIR2 C 889) was the turning 

point in the history of the institution. It occurred under the friendliest 

of all emperors so far friendly to Athens, Domitian, who as first 

emperor to do so accepted the archonship. Estates of Claudius Hippar

chus, who aimed presumably at economic control of Athens, were 

confiscated by the fiscus. The trial was absolutely sensational and 

formed a precedent for the trial of his grandson at Sirmium in 174. 

While the basileus and the hoplite general are well known officials 

with many duties,13 the treasurer of the sacred diataxis appears else

where only in IG II2 3503, which apparently is still dated around 

40 B.C.14 The diataxis itself continues to be attested in the Antonine 

Period but not the treasurer(s). In or near the reign of Severus Alex-

12 One may compare the situation in another free city: J. Jannoray, BCH 68-69 (1944-45) 

79, spoke of a different but equally significant "intervention du pouvoir central dans les 

affaires de Delphes. une premiere fois sous Domitien et une seconde sous Hadrien." In 

Hesperia 40 (1971) 239. a re-edition of the imperial letter FD III (4) 286, line 7 should have 

been restored ~[1TLK£'\£t;ofLaL vfLac. because ~[VT''\'\0fLaL VfLiv was too strong for Claudius. 

13 D. J. Geagan. The Athenian Constitutioll after Sulla (Hesperia Suppl. 12 [1967]) passim. 

14 S. Dow, Prytaneis (Hesperia Suppl. 1 [1937]) 176: cf Hesperia 35 (1966) 244. 
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ander the honorary decree for Ulpius Eubiotus Leurus reveals a 

plural board in charge of the sacred diataxis instead of a single treas

urer. It is tempting to connect the change with the reforms of the 

Hadrianic period, but the board was not sufficiently prominent to be 

mentioned often in the monuments, and we should be merely 

guessing. Still we may raise the question whether the substitution of 

the plural board for the single treasurer of the diataxis was not one of 

the changes brought about by the abolition of the post of epimelete of 

the city. They helped to supervise perhaps, but the main defense 

against the encroachment of powerful individuals would now rest, I 

think, with the hoplite general if he could cope with the situation, 

otherwise with senatorial commissioners appointed by the emperor 

or with the Attic Panhellenion when there was no commissioner. 

List of Imperial Commissioners 

Augustan emissaries like Cn. Pullius Pollio and C. Marius Marcellus 

of Groag's Achaia I 20-22 and the legate of Augustus and Tiberius 

recorded in Ehrenberg-Jones 81a do not concern us, because they 

need to be no more than influential ambassadors.15 The real list 

begins later. 

MAXIMUS UNDER TRAJAN 

Pliny (Ep. 8.24) describes him as missum ad ordinandum statum liberarum 

civitatum, and Arrian (Diss. Epicteti 3.7) seems to describe the same Maximus 

at Nicopolis as SwpOwrljc TWV JAevO'pwv '7TOAewv. 

C. A VIDIUS NIGRINUS IN A.D. 114 

Attested at Delphi as leg. Aug. pro pro in FD III 4, nos. 290-296, at Athens in 

Hesperia 32 (1963) 24 no.25. 

P. PACTUMEIUS CLEMENS UNDER HADRIAN 

Attested as legatus divi Hadriani Athenis Thespiis Plataeis by elL VIII 7059= 

ILS 1067 at Cirta. 

L. AEMILIUS JUNCUS NEAR A.D. 134 

Attested at Athens as leg. Aug. pro pr., at Sparta as SLKCXWSOT7]C, at Delphi as 

SWpOWTI]C TWV eAevfNpwv S[ ~f.Lwv] (see Hesperia 36 [1967] 42-56). 

15 Special agents perhaps but in a different sense from the later group. Imperial legates 

in Achaia are not discussed by H.-G. Pflaum, "Legats imperiaux it l'interieur de provinces 

senatoriales," Hommages Ii Albert Grenier III (Latomus 58 [1962]) 1232-42. 
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SEVERUS ABOUT A.D. 139 

Attested at Eleusis as £1T<XPX[oc] (Hesperia 21 [1952] 382). 

QUINTILII FRATRES, 'RULERS OF GREECE', UNDER MARCUS AURELIUS 

Literary and epigraphical evidence is discussed in Marcus Aurelius (Hesperia 

Suppl. 13 [1970]) 66-72. A board of two equal colleagues. 

CLAUDIUS DEMETRIUS UNDER SEPTIMIUS SEVERUS 

Groag interprets Inschr. v. Olympia 941 to mean that Demetrius was si

multaneously proconsul and leg. Aug. pro pro and corrector of the free cities. 

His rank (consular or praetorian) is not clear, but since that combination of 

powers was what the Quintilii fratres had, he was probably like them of con

sular rank. See also G. Barbieri, L' albo senatorio da Severo a Carino (Rome 1952) 

40 no.150. 

TI. CLAUDIUS CALLIPPIANUS ITALICUS UNDER SEVERUS AND CARACALLA 

Attested at Athens in IG ITs 4215=m 631 and Hesperia 16 (1947) 265 no.22 

as leg. Augg. pro pr., curator and corrector of the free cities, with consular 

rank (inraTov means consularis or else, as Groag, Achaia IT 10-11 argues, with 

consular fasces). Barbieri no.1996. See Leonticus (infra). 

EGNATIUS PROCULUS UNDER SEVERUS AND CARACALLA 

Attested at Sparta as the consular corrector by IG V 1,541. Barbieri no.205. 

c. LICINNIUS TELEMACHUS IN A.D. 209 

Attested at Athens as the clarissimus leg. Aug. and curator of Athens by 

IG ITS 1077 (= Oliver, Marcus Aurelius no.23), and at the Piraeus as the claris

simus curator of the city of the Athenians by IG lls 2963= III 1177. In the 

latter the paeanistae of Asclepius petition Telemachus on the god's order (see 

J. H. Oliver, "Paeanistae," TAPA 71 [1940] 302-14). In the former Telemachus 

is said to have issued a ouxTay/La with a proclamation concerning the elevation 

of Geta to corulership, and this proclamation of good tidings has called 

forth a public celebration at Athens. The Athenians have voted to sacrifice 

7TaJ'YE"VE"L (cf. GRBS 13 [1972] lO2). 

CN. CLAUDIUS LEONTICUS UNDER SEVERUS OR CARACALLA 

Attested at Epidaurus, Megara and Delphi (SIG3 877) as VrraTU(OC Ka~ E7TavOP-

8~c Tijc 'Axatlac (or tE,u&ooc), and at Athens after his death as one-time 

proconsul. The Delphian inscriptions are now to be consulted in FD III 4, 

269-271 and 331 A and B. In FD m 4,269 Leonticus is said to have surpassed 

[7TfXVTaC TOllc] 7TPO £aVToiJ ~YE"[f'OVE"tJcaVT lac Kat E7Tavop[ 8wcaVTac, which implies 
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that often the proconsulship of Achaia and the correctorship of the free cities 

were combined in the person of a consularis. This seems to have occurred in 

the case of Claudius Callippianus Italicus (supra). 

TI. CLAUDIUS SUBATIANUS PROCULUS ca. 200--206 

Attested at Cuicul as curator Atheniensium et Patrensium by ILS 9488. Barbieri 

no.173. 

PAULINUS IN THE SEVERAN PERIOD 

Attested at Sparta as ~[y]€[p.6va] Kat 8twp8wrT]V rile 'E>J.&8oe by IG V 1,538. 

Barbieri no.2071. 

L. EGNATIUS VICTOR LOLLIANUS UNDER SEVERUS ALEXANDER 

Attested at Thebes by IG VII 2510, in which the Plataeans call him T6V >.ap.-

7TpoTaTov tmaTtK6V, E7Tavop8wT~V 'Axatlae. PIR2 E 36; Barbieri no.1023. 

In summary, the practice of sending an imperial commissioner to 

the free cities of Greece is first attested in the case of Maximus under 

Trajan and was developed further by Hadrian. Under Antoninus 

Pius the practice seems to have lapsed; only one commissioner, the 

prefect Severus, not a legate to all or several free cities, is so far 

attested, and only very early in the reign. Under Marcus Aurelius 

and the Severi, however, appears a new kind of interim governor, a 

consularis who ~ombined the authority of the old proconsul of Achaia, 

who was a praetorius, with that of the Trajanic-Hadrianic corrector of 

the free cities. The combined post, first attested for the QUintilii, was 

later called that of the tJ7TaTtK6c Ka~ ~7Tavop8wT~e TfjC fEAAalJoc or 

~Y€ILc1v Kal8LOp()w~e TfjC 'EAAaSoc, so that philostratus could speak of a 

time when the Quintilii ~PXov TfjC 'EAAa8oc. 

The combination of the two posts first and perhaps always occurred 

in preparation for war. Its purpose was to concentrate power in able 

hands and to avoid the disruption of an annual change and of a con

flict of authority. 
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